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rO LAW NECESSARY 10 SAVE
DAYLIGHT HOURS; "M'LISS SAYS

-- - ". ir ' r -

fen?-
11 Whd Keeps Ahead of Time Doesn't

R&iuhe Legislation to
Coerce Him

y,. -
. tttjlASGINATED by lha "daylight-saving-"

-- . r;iM that has taken hoi J in Germrtny
fid England, many people are wondering

trhy wo In tho United Btntos don't pass a
frtmtkr )a.w to set tho blocks forward an

'r' fcotlr and thus beg'lrj the' day's w6rk sixty
; AiteutesteariW than usual.

.So mo people never get beyond "won
,fWhtft" BUt while they are Indulging In

fetfe Uriprorttabto pastime', awaiting some
, phvb on the part of. the Government to
', werce them into doing something they
. Iwve, never had thft "gumption" to do of
j their own' volition, others have come to

a. realization that life, like Frohman's
'definition of death, la "a beautiful adven--

I tiiro," to bo lived and enjoyed to Its fullest
V,extont and not to be Blept away. They

do not need to havo their clocks set for
i ward by law. They are always ahead of
', time.

No habit la so Insidious as tolling In
! bed, nor, It might bo added, is thero one

' ,koro. enjoyable, except It be that of rising
early. If this morning you sleep Until

; 8 o'clock, tomorrow you will havo diff-
iculty In getting up at quarter after. Each
(Jay your mad rush to get to the day's

.trork becomes moro feverish.
Of course, It Is beautiful to He gazing

,, at the celling and dream of alt tho ar-
resting feats you could and might per- -'

form: of all tho thrilling places you
. might travel to; of all the clover remarks

you might make. But the only reason
dreams are In good standing, In fact tho
only reason for their being countenanced
at alt, is because they nre the Inspira-
tions, that lead toachlevcments.

A dream without some action to crys-
tallize It Into n tangible, concrete thing

, la like "faith without works" dead. You
" may llo abed and dream nil you like of

. .roaming to Persia and the far Indies, but
"tho' man who .is actually going to get

' there Is he who, having dreamed his lit

to Editor the Woman's Pago
communication lo earn of (he KrrnlnE on one aide

ot only.

bear XTLlss I have n aerlou problem to
solve and. wish you would help me. Two men

ay they love me. One of them In my employer.
2Ie ! IS years older than I am and In very
well-to-d- X havn a irreat ileal of admiration
and respect for him. I ee him every day and
uorler all sorta of trying rondltlona and he has
never done anything yet that did not call forth
tnv highest admiration.

The other man Is younuer and better looking.
Ills position la not much better than mine. He
haa rood habits, too. and n very lovable disposi-
tion.. I would not want' to rlva either one of
these men up. and yet both of them have asked
me to marry them.

Give me what help you can. ' ORA.
This Is too serious a matter for outside

Interference. Let your heart, plus some
head, work, of course, dictate your course of
action. If you think that you love two men
equally well, it is quite possible that you
love neither of then! deeply enough to
justify marriage. I bell'evo love to be very
exclusive, and it you were really afnlcted
with the genuine disease, I don't think there

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
All rommiinlentlon addressed to Marlon

Usijand should lncloe a stamped,
rnvelapo anil a cllpnlnc of rthe

article In whlrh yoti nre Interentetl. rersons
ntehlnr to nld In the charitable work of the
II. II. C. hould write .Marlon norland. In
care of thN paper, for addresses of those
they would like in help. and. hnvlnc received
them, communicate direct with those parties.
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Once Popular Music to Give

. HATE about twenty sheets of popular
' vocal music of a decade ago, to which
any one Is welcome by paying the postage.
Now for a few questions. Can any one tell
ma of what phonograph records are com-"pose- d

I mean of what material? "Was
Pennsylvania a slave State? Is It proper

- - toBpeak ot this as a Southern State? Has
'' any one a map, large or Bmall, of North

' America, showing Mexico and the Panama
canal, that he or she can give me? I would
gladly pay postage.. I should also be grate-

ful for the gift ot a geography.
"MRS. B. S. S."

Ydur first query la respectfully referred
our chemists and 'Interested In the

manufacture of the records. In 1790 there
were slaves In, every State In the Union,
.with 4be exception of Massachusetts and

i Maine, which was a part of Massachusetts.
By the process of gradual emancipation

r slavery was abolished In the Northern and
Eastern States, but In 1840 there were still
61; old slaves In Pennsylvania. Pennsyl-
vania has never been reckoned a Southern
State. It ranks .among the Eastern States.
Tour requests are commended to the notice
of students of geography.

Boole of Old SongB
"I have a book of old songs. At any

, time you want one, let me know. I am the
oldest Inmate of this home. 'William P..
Smith was colonel of all the militia In
'Philadelphia when I was a boy. Can you

l or any of your Cornerltea tell me for what
years he held that offlcoT St. C. B."

Our Invalided member, who writes from
a ','retreat" Is mindful of the frequent calls
Issued by Us for old songs and puts bis
ample collection at qur service. We are

. grateful debtors. Will some one answer the
'query as to Colonel Smith?

Silk Pieces and Magazines
"I am a reader of the Corner and enjoy

, It thoroughly. I am a nervous woman and
should like to letters from elderly
people who havo been In the same position.
Ferhans It Is s sort of fear. I believe I
am Interested In religion, which I hope has

(benefited me. I worry about myself, which
( keeps me thin. I wilt gladly give silk pieces

and magazines to any of the women who
. ask for them, as patch work brings hap--

- nines, to some, just as I should enjoy them
Slsa. MRS. P, M."

The unconscious Intimation given In your
letter of your knowledge of one cure for
morbid Introspection and misgivings leads
ma to hopeful belief In your ultimate cure.
There, is. no surer path to happiness than
active service for the good ot one's fellow
tfeature The homely advjee of a.
to ner meiancnoiy son uo eomeuiin- - tor
somebody else! And be quick about it!"
wabodie a wealth of wisdom. I trust you

.V win find the wholesome friendship you
Tij?vf "We thank you for the slur pieces

5kd magazines,

Braes VOPJ oewi wanieu
T wish to get the poem The Hetuera

IsIlMing Child.' You will And a stamped
Bd sstMlrecUd; envelope to uss when the

verges come In. MRS-- 1 R." '

Referred, Tou shall havo tho versea as
4oa ua wo receive them. Another

has, asked for the same.

.Another Comes
S-'- Wur warm welcome tQ tha Innermostyr Aeme circle to M Sme of AY

: t&wtioo, .my Hearty it certainly win
l Mspirauon o mo o try uy laumui
M tarn an abiding placo In the

PfoPainriuirtpfr $ hr uxw.dated, helpers.

WM rsttursli Iks jsmteora to mu family:,p. 1ft MMBMty vi t fek ll
k.S&'-- w

tle dream In some ' "oft" moment, goes
forth marly to mako it como true.

Alnny people, who need ohly seven hpurs
sleep take eight and nine. Others, prod-
igal with time, becauso It secmlngty costs
them nothing, take ten. Tho man or
woman who finds out just how little sleep
U needed and takes not flv.e minutes more
than that Is tho man or wOman who to
going to got things done. "When Edison
discovered tint ho could do with four
hours ho stopped taking eight.

Fev) can do with only four hours' sleep.
It would bo foolish for them to try to,
but many thero nro to whom seven or
eight hours are ample. Anything over
this amount Instead of being refreshing
and energizing stultifies tho brain and
enervates tho body.

Tho persop who rises early, like him who
takes cold baths. Is often apt to regard
himself as superior to his fellow-man- , and
to mako tho Ufo of those with whom ho
comes In contact mlserablo by his vain-
glorious pratlngs.

lie has some ground for superiority,
this being who is nbroad whllo others He

.under tho covers. If ho Isn't superior It's
his own fault. Let us say that ho gains
two hours a day, that he gets up at 6

Instead of nt 8. In a year ho has a hnndt
cap of 730 hours. Now, If eight hours
constitute a full working day, this mnn
by merely rising two hours earlier than
his accustomed wont has gnlncd moro
than ntnety-on- o full, working days.

A fortune can bo mado, a destiny
shaped, n world discovered In ninety-on- e

days. Columbus found America In loss
than that time.

Wo aro always wanting to do great
things If "wo only had tho time." Lot's
not wait for a mnndato to turn back our
clocks. Let's save tho daylight. Per-
haps our great discovery Is waiting for
us. M'LISS.

Letters the of
Address all JI'Ux, foilgcr. Write

the pnPtr

to those

receive

mother

Avis

would be room in your thoughts for the
serious consideration of more than one man.

Bide a while. Don't dismiss cither of
them. Tell them exactly how you feel to-

ward them, and I am sure that In time you
will be rewarded with a sign, If not from
Heaven, at least from your Inner conscious-
ness, that will help you solve your problem.

Dear St'Ltsi Plenio tell me If Sirs. Marv P..
Hlnehart Is the authoress- - rlBht name. What
was her name before she married, whom did
she marry, how old Is alio and where does
she live? INTERESTED.

Mrs. Itinehart docs not use a nom de
plume. She was Mary Roberts before she
married Or. Stanley M. Rlnehart In 1896.
She studied nursing In the Pittsburgh
Training School for Nurses. The date of
her birth Is August 12. 1S76. Her address
Is Olcn Osborne, Sewlcklcy P. 0 Pa.

blessed," and the Influence of tho sweet
soul who bns passed Into the beyond lingers
in tho hearts and In the grateful memories
of those to whom she ministered while her
home was upon earth.

Asks Complete Copies
"I wonder if some ono can give me the

lines: 'Two shall be born, the whole wide
world apart' Also the poem by Kipling.
The east is past nnd ih uA,i la ,... nn.i
never tho twain shall meet.' M. F."

our llrst quotation is familiar to me,
yet I cannot at once name the author. Re-
ferred to a committee of the whole. Thotitle of the Kipling poem Is "The Ballad
of East and West." We register your re-
quest.

An Exchange of Letters
"I am a girl of 16. and would like much

If some one would write to me. I live In
the country, and though I have often beento the city It Is nnt like living there. Ishould like to correspond with some nicegirls about 16 or 17. I think your Corner
does much good, and I enjoy reading it.

"T. C."
I hope you will get n congenial corre-

spondent, and that tho pnssage of lettersmay be of mutual advantage. Let me re-
mind you at the outset of the expediency
of an exchange of credentials of respecta-
bility, etc. The precaution may Bave you
from disagreeable Incidents in later Inter-
course.

Announcing Orphan's Marriage
"Please let me know the proper way to

announce my marriage. . I am an orphan
and about to be married nt my sister's
home. As she Is married, Is It correct to
announce 'Mr. and .Mrs announce the
marriage of their Bister'7 Or only 'Mrs.

announces the marriage,' etc.?
"P. E. M."

The first form you suggested is alto-
gether correct and conventional. Your Bi-
ster is your nearest relative, and your
brother-in-la- your host. It Is eminently
proper that they should be you guardians
and announce the marriage. The Corner
offers congratulations and best wishes for
you In your new life.

"One of my girl friends whether I am
talking to her over the telephone, or In
an ordinary conversation when we meet
has a habit ot Interrupting me every few
seconds with uh-hu- uh-hu- Many
other girls have this habit, but she Is worse
thn.n anybody else I know. Is there any
way of breaking her of It without offending
her? MABEL."

You are confronted by a perplexing ques.
tlon. Should you allow your friend to
become confirmed In a habit that will make
her ridiculous In the eyes of acquaintances
or correct it In time? Unless she be sweet
tempered she Is likely to resent your
criticism even If It be tactfully given. I
have had personal experience with the same
puzzle and Incline to the opinion that It Is
a common fad with the girl ot the period.
Cannot you laugh your friend into a per-
ception of the absurdity of the continual
"grunt" of acquiescence? Ask her If she
has any Idea how many times she has
agreed to what you have been saying to
her and tell her you have kept account of
the repetition. Set your wits to work now
to bring about a reformation without pain-
ing or displeasing her. All she heeds la
to be made aware ot the trick. This done.
It will cure Itself.

German Potato Salad
Cold meats and potato salad make a

typically delicatessen dinner, and nothing
tastes better on a very hpt day. Real der-ma- n

potato aaiad Is delicious, here Is the
recipe; Cut boiled potatoes into slender
slices and mix with them two raw onions,
minced, and a tablespoonful of chopped
parsley. Season With salt and pepper to
taste, and two tabltspoonfnls of salad oil
mixed with a dessert spoonful of vinegar.
Toss and turn, and PUt Into- the salad bowL
Set In the Ice for two hours. Just before
serving stir Into the salad a half cupful of
mayonnaise and pour the rest of the dress-
ing over the salad. The mayonnaise may
ba omitted with no dlflerenco In the quality
of itv dressings

JcJ 'V jUjutXJU J? JL jlu..

SEEN IN THE SHOPS

Wftl
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FOR HIS INFANTILE MAJESTY

dainty little dress renturcd is a French model of fine nainsook. Tho squaro neck,THE Is especially deslrablo for warm weather, Is finished with beading and real
Valenciennes Ince, similar to the finish of the sleeves. Tho yoko Is formed of pin-tuc-

and dots. A scnllop finishes tho hem. A
special value Is this hand-mad- o dres3 priced at $4.75.

Nainsook is also used for the hand-mad- o bonnet. It has a Dutch turn embroidered
nnd scalloped by hand. Strings of are finished with feather stitching.
Prlco J2.76.

For cool days tho kimono Jacket Is very practical. Like the others It Is hand-mnd- c.

It conies In various silks In pink, blue and white with a self-color- china silk lining.
In embroidered crepe de chine, as shown, It Is I3.S5, in plain J 2. In plain chlnn Bilk It is
J1.76, It makes a .very acceptable gift.

Tho name ot the shop whore these articles may bo purchased will be supplied by
tho Editor of the Woman's Pago, Evening LnDonn, 80S Chestnut strcot. Tho request
must be accompanied by a stamped, envelope, and must mention tho dato
on which the article appeared.

THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
Women who wish ftelp tolfh ffteir

dres problems should address all
to the Fashion Expert,

care of the Editor of the lfomnn's
Page, Evening Ledger.

The first touch of summer makes the
whole feminine world kin, for It awakens
every woman to the fact that the time for
considering the summer wardrobe, is at hand.
And speaking of summer, Is thero anything
quite so depressing as the summer wardrobe
of a season ago? The crumpled, faded dress-
es, tho narrow, tlght-wnlst- skirts, fitted
closely to the hips and sadly minus buttons 1

The faded glory of a discarded frock be-

comes doubly pathetic If It has to do service
for another season.

Given a few deft touches, there Is hope
for the most forlorn finery. The narrow
skirt of yesteryeni' which even last sea-
son wasn't a hobble, by any- means must
be let out on the seams and taken up at the
hem .until It reaches the fashlonablo five
Inches from the ground. If It hns ball but-
tons, flat pearl ones should be substituted.
A good laundering and the result will sur-
prise you.

Discarded frocks may be refurbished with
a dainty white net yoko and collar, or one
of the fashionable fichus that cover such a
multitude of sartorial defects. A wide
moire girdle of some harmonizing or con-
trasting shade will also do its bit. A soft
j!oke. a Jabot and collar, or n crepe do chine,
tie will Improvo a bedraggled-lookin-

blouse. Try It before you discard.
Dear aiadam I have a dark lawn dress andevery t!rr I do It up tho starch how on It.

This loo.. very bad. 1 wonder tf you knowany way to uae starch so that this will not
happen? lour advice will certainly be a help
to me. HOUSEWIFE.

Did you over try gum arable on dark
summer fabrics? This doesn't show on tho
material In any way If you use it according
to directions. To starch one dress, use a
teaspoonful of the arable; dissolve It In a
little bit of warm water. Add enough water
to wet the dress. This makes the garment
crisp and has the same appearance as
starch. Iron as usual.

Dear Madam I have enough blue taffeta to

NUTRITION HINDERED BY WORRY
AND OTHER UNPLEASANT EMOTIONS

Dortor rtmn will nnwer all lettcrnprrtalnlng to Health. If your queMlon la of
general Int-re- rt, It will be nnwered through
tr.ee onlunini If not, It ulll he answered
iierNonally.lf stamnrd. nriilrefced envelope U
InrloKed. Dortor llradr will not prescribe for
Individual ene or make diagnoses.

Dr. IVIUIam llrady, care of the
Uvenlns Ledger.

"TTlOn ten years." writes a business man,
JD "I have been a victim of gastrointes-

tinal neurasthenia. I have consulted many
specialists and visited various sanitariums
and health resorts, taken all sorts of non-

medical treatment as well, without per-

manent benefit. Some months I feel a little
better, but I soon relapse, I have to neg-

lect my store a good share of the time.
"My diet seems to be the cause of the

trouble. Acids, sweets, meats and certain
starches and fats seem to disagree with
me. Eggs disagree, and milk usually does,
too. Test meals have proved that It takes
from 10 to 12 hours for food to leave my
stomach. There was an excess of hydro-
chloric acid found present, The stomach
was dilated two inches below normal level.

"I take little exercise. I ache all over
and feej tired and exhausted, sleep poorly,
and am constipated except when I take a
cascara liquid. My diet Is, chiefly, toasted
bread and butter, whlto of poached
lightly, shredded wheat, grape nuts, a few
prunes and accaslonally butter beans. I
eat two meals a day.

"Helng a druggist, I don't monkey with
medicine, except occasionally a dose of
essence of pepsin after meals.

"Now, for the love of heaven, can you
advise me what to do next?"

Assuming that the unfortunate man has
had a reasonably careful examination to
exclude organic disease, and that the term
"gastro-lntestln- neurasthenia" Is Just the
doctor's way of expressing the belief that

alone Is accountable for all
the symptoms a very probable state of
affairs the best thing he can da Is to And
an occupation. Something which will oc-

cupy his mind, jouso the spark of enthu-
siasm, keep him worried about making
both ends meet, and leave him no time for
Idling, He needs a Job of real work, phys-
ical and mental. He needs some one to
abuse him, to amuss him, to enthuse him.
He needs to adopt a brace of triplets.
needs some coarse, unsympathetic persqn
to thrust a plate of pork and beans under
his nose, hand him a mug ot coffee and

HEMSTITCHING
5 CENTS A YARD

DBKKH PI.KATINO Hand embroidery
HUTTONf VoVHKI al) styles

MAIL OUIJERi VISKhT YVOUK
MODERN JSMBHOIDEBY CO.

Uoruc. 23M, 1W8 Cbwl B(ii 84.

x IILm d lltJal JLbti&i 'XlttikaKuat.
' ' ' .

make a. bathing suit. I want something plain
but I am blonde and of medium
build. Would plnlmra of white silk braid look
well? What kind of a cap ond sandals should
I get? I3EAC1I HAVEN.

Rely upon the stylo of your suit, rather
than upon nny startling color combination
for effectiveness. Introduce tho whtto noto
If you like It In your sandals and stockings
and cap. A whlto rubberized satin cap
with a knot of blue rubber flowers, with
whlto bathing shoes laced half way up the
leg, would look well.

Since you are not thin, a princess model,
not the old tightly fitted princess, how-ove- r,

but ono built on graceful, loose lines,
will suit you admirably. If your flguro
cannot stand an unbroken line, gird your-
self with a soft sash of tho same material.
Bouffant knickers should gtvo tho needed
flare. An Inch abovo the knee Is the stand-
ard skirt length for bathing suits this year.
I am told. V necks nro more easily fitted
than round or squaro ones.

Dear Madam I am maktn
flnh.ntnk rhlfTon. trimmed wit

a capo out of
white marabou.

it Is a coachman's collar effect, reachlnr to the
shouldera. I am at a lose as to now to nnian
the front. What would you advlae me to uie?
There nro two capes, edged with marabou.

DP.YN JIAWH. PA.
Tie the front together with narrow, flesh-color-

satin ribbon, a flesh-pin- k cord, A
cluster of very tiny French flowers tucked
away In the fuzzy marabou looks pretty.

Dear Madam I want to make a light sum-
mer frock for my daughter, Slio la 16. tall
and fair, with a slender figure. I want some-
thing dainty, preferably white, although
there la no reason why she couldn't wear colors,
for the gown Is not for any special occasion.
Your suggestion would bo a help to me.

MOTHEH.
Why not select some of the plnk-and-bl-

flowered effects, worked on sheer white ba-
tiste, for your daughter's frock? These
are decidedly charming. A double-flounce- d

skirt, fichu or surplus blouse and detach-
able ribbon girdle would be pretty, although
you can get other distinctive patterns for
a dress of this sort. I saw a fascinating
ribbon for n girdle It was about 5 Inches
wide, and had lengthwise stripes of the
loveliest paBtet shades in moire on It. Such
a belt could be made to wear with any
light frock; the combined shades would
harmonize with all colors.

By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D,
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Introspection

He

very

A
tell blm to "Ate that now or go hungry!"
Tho man feels sorry for himself. Ho dis-
trusts that perfectly normal stomnch of his
distrusts It so hard that It refuses to work.

Professor Canno, of Harvard Medical
School, has demonstrated experimentally
and practically the fact that fear, worry,
rage and other unpleasant emotions will
absolutely stop all digestive processes In
the healthiest Individual. Think what hap-
pens to this fellow when he sets that much
worried mind of his at worrying about thedigestion of his grape nuts and other pap!
Why. his diet Is enough to make him Blck

It Is a fit ration for a brown leg-
horn. What the man requires Is a course
of psychological manhandling. He hasmollycoddled himself Into a state of chronic
worn'. The "occasional dose of essence of
pepsin nfter meals" tells the tale an ab-
surd one, If It was not bo serious for the
man.

Note particularly that every type of nutri-
ment fat, protein and carbohydrate
seems to disagree with the poo fellow.
Note that he believes his diet Is the cause of
his troubles. Surely he doesn't consider
such pap diet! The pap may be a factor,
but the cause of the trouble is Introspection,

Have You a Pet Turtle?
A new fad la to have a real live, butsmall, green turtle crawling around In tha

flat flower-holde- r. These low bowls are
charming for d flowers;. Thenthe vogue for artificial butterflies, birds,
bugs, eta, gave decorators a chance to
outdo nature herself In the matter of color-
ing. Hut now comes the rage for realism,
so the live turtle cunning little green fel.
Iowa with yellow eyes that pop out now
and then from underneath his shell and
IlzardB, top are utilized. The advisability of
owning these pets from a Banitary stand-
point remains to be discussed.

i i.4rif 1318 Chestnut St.wn
YTAtSAcp ofSthct (hods mi Rutonhhftfsif

SPOKT FROCKS AND
DRESSES

A collection Of rarely beau,
tlful dresses, In designs andcolorings usually to be seenonly In the most expensive im-
ported models. Not a gaudyor Inharmonious color combf-patlo-

among them and' allwith that Indescribable touchthat distinguishes the real fromthe Imitation, and yet they arepriced

$15.00 to $23,00
mmmmmmmmmmmmm
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MUSIC'S CHARM HAS

AWAKENED RESPONSE

fN HOMES OF POOR

T6acher of "Art Divine" Alter-
nates Between Culture of Bryn
Mawr and the Lowly Stratum

of the Ghetto

MISS M'CALLtP'S TASK

How would you llko the Job of translat-
ing the feelings and emotions of Little
Italy Into music? How would you go about
teaching her swarthy son nnd daughters
In the great melting pot the rudlmenU of
muslcnl form, harmony and melody?
Would you be willing, If you taught In tile
home9 of the wealthy, and were nccUs-tomo- d

to cultured surroundings, had sUn
died In Paris with famous masters, to coax
tho grubby, fingers of Philadelphia's "great
unwashed" Into the Intricacies of do, re
ml?

This Is what Miss Emily McCalllp, teach-
er of eurhythmlo classes at Bryn Mawr Col-leg- o

arid tho WIssahlckon School, does dally.
Sho gives her time to theeo youngsters of
the ghetto Irish, Germans, Italians, Rus-
sian Jews, Poles, Scotch and English and
Just plain South street, In precisely the same
way sho gives It to her wealthy pupils. For
to Miss McCalllp thero's n fascination about
acting ns tho sponsor of theso children
which cannot bo equated by nny other ex-
perience. And tho children at tho Settle-
ment School, 427 Christian street, repay her
amply by their enthusiasm and progress. '

."I love to teach music to these children,"
Miss McCalllp said. "But first of all their
Interest must be stimulated, They come to
us witn n sliyness nnu distrust most pa-
thetic. They don't know what tho teacher
Is going to do for them. First, the physical
side has to be looked nfter. They learn
games and havo otory-tcllln- g classes, and
sewlnc and walking clubs, and In this way
their confidence Is gained.

"I havo classes In music nnd rhythmlo
dancing. Tho Idea Is to teach tho children
to put melodies to words nnd words to
simple melodies. They work hard, but their
progress Is often hampered by the work
they do In the daytlmo nnd their racial
limitations.

"A study of tho Influenco of the various
nationalities on tholr artistic sensibilities Is
very remarkable" continued Miss McCalllp.
"Tho Russian Jows, for instance, will play
their Instrument, whether It Is violin, man-
dolin or piano, with a flro ond Intensity of
expression thnt fairly does away with tech-
nique. Tho Irish, English nnd Scotch na-
tions are more stolid. They may bo export
In technique but they lack the power of In-
terpretation. Tho Poles aro docile, and
many of them show talent. ,

"Ignorance at home is ono of tho chlof
obstacles that the teacher has to combat
The parents of these children are laborers ;
they havo no appreciation of muslo them-
selves, and thoy make criticisms of the
work as wo do It that are harmful to the
children themselves. I have often seen
practlco-book- s with a scrawl on tho outside
announcing that the parent didn't like these
pieces, and tho child should not play them."

Teaching In tho schools where wealthy
and cultured girls nro pupils and then trans-
ferring her efforts to the children of tho
congested district has shown Miss McCalllp
many phases of modern education. Ono
morning she Instructs at Bryn Mawr, tho
same afternoon finds her at tho Settlement
School, 427 Christian street,

"Wealthy girls aro often Inclined to feel
that wealth can buy culture. Thoy may
work hard, but they do not always per-
severe. They havo an Innate

that Is fatal to achievement. Tho
children nt the Settlement have all to gain
by their work along musical lines. It Is
their only recreation; It Is, with many of
them, an expression of feelings that they
do not. know they possess. For yoars and
years they havo been taught
to hldo feelings, to suppress emotions. This
makes them so nervous and so hlghly-Btrun-g

Mill
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MISS EMILY McCALLIP

that muslo to them Is a valve an emo-

tional necessity."
"When wo have a partltularly talented

pupil ho gets every possible aid to encour-
age him. Ho can got lessons In anything at
S cents to 25 cents. I have had some re-

markable pupils, most of thorn Russian
Jews. But every child, even tho
'dumb' ono has the chahce to learn,"

Parasols Again
The June bride would like a parasol for

her going away outfit. Ono particular par-
asol, adopted by her, Is mnde of Japanese
slato slender bamboo sticks that collapse
at a harsh word collapse so completely
that they rcsemblo a swagger stick when
closed. Tho top of the parasol is pnlnted
with various Japanese designs. Tho end 'of
tho handlo may havo anything In it, from n
mirror and powder puff to a cigarette case.

Maple Sugar
Maplo sugar frosting Is tho particular

delight of tho kiddles In ono household. It
Is an old reclpo which Is very well known
up In the northern pnrts of Canada where
tho maples abound, Simply boll maplo
sugar until It fo'rms a soft ball In water,
like candy docs. Turn In slowly to the well-beate- n

white of an egg nnd beat until
smooth.
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Have you; been wearing
frflrn 4h& - 'While sieil-- iiback

Hylo suits you, you can liff' JfIsh coiffure, for there W tt Bpa
Tha latter reminds one nt aA.rtnce.
It Is ornaments like this ?h!u j Mnl.
Kanged Z&

This HtnUtv coiffure
requires

Is .,).- - ,
Curly, fluffy locks are hot ;so ,ffi.EW&no muuuiii, giossy, rather h.iriu"la")l'Jless to say. black
eults the type t0 perfecfonrXbhwh

The hair la ,1,... . . i i
lying In soft, lustrous Tave." S
head. Everv wnm. t. 9 fi.VJ
hair-lin- e that I. most eP,.-t- !
nnn sne softens

by tho
her halrdrefuln
tho temples aro not Spanish but rt.X'l

wi;; rvi" u. ' - w si

strenuous brushing the end, 2oTO2V''i
hlKh un on tho hi., i
. . ... "T ( iiniR la..A 7. .7 J

A pin holding a knot bf dalntv .OTpretty addition to this, but
comb of tortoise may UTusert l!a.fIM
the ha r is thick nnd has non susnle on nn mnr... . naturl -- -

nn Iron.
--'" Put In

Bean Rnlorl .;.

Freshly cooked green bean.
chilled In the Icebox itot an hot,?! '!r., nn ..t.r. i....-- T si..- -J w.. ....a,, lonuuo leaves, aimand cover with a French dressing flSS1 'Inalse la also used. ""Sli
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OrCedarChesJs
TONT buy those .clumsy, uncertainJ mr bags for your wlntsr ilotaMunit valuable furs. Put thmQUAKEn MOTH TOOOF CHEST. ThV
onlr positive prevention or to miti-evil- .

Moths cannot stand the tamdInterlining. They never set late aQuaker Chest. Convenltnt to itor .
rertaln and cheap. Cost Just II. 0u!
Sold by all Department Stores ant brtho beat Drue Stores.

"Faultless"
Hair Mattresses

The peer of all mattresses, unequalcd in luxury and
filled with specially selected, sterilized extra-lon- g

hair drawings. Perfect fitting and of such work?
manship as is possible only by our carefully trained
operatives. Absolutely the finest sleeping mattress
in the world, especially for summer nights. See sam-
ples at our wareroom3 and order today for youn
country homes.

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses. Box Springs. Brass Beds.

1632 CHESTNUT STREET
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Justice Charles Eyans Hughes
man whom many politicians believe will be the Republican

candidate for the Presidency, has had a remarkable career.
Hedged in with the dignity of his judicial office, it is impos-

sible for visitors to learn his views on the present political situation,
or for the press representatives to chronicle a day in his company.
But next Sunday's Public Ledger will contain an illuminating pres-

entation of the personality and career of Justice Hughes. It comes
from the pen of a brilliant writer who was in intimate touch with
him. during his service as Governor of New York State, andthe
article will be as interesting and authentic as it is timely. Reqd it in

SUNDAY'S
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